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Clever Spring Coats

For College Girls

tJNew Blazers in college colors and stripes

fJNew Norfolk Coats, belted or plain, in blue, green and

white; also mixtures and checks

CflNew Norfolk Coats of heavy white sweater cloth

^[New Mackinaw Coats

Some of the above coats are lined—others are unlined. All are

correctly cut and made—the latest fads for younger women

Prices $7.50 to $25.00

Third
Floor JORDAN MARSH COMPANY Main

Store

Capital $50,000 Surplus (Earned) $40,000

THE

Wellesley National Bank
can satisfy you in regard to

Letters of Credit and Travellers' Checks

and will be happy to explain

their arrangements to you

C. N. Taylor, President,

Benj. H. Sanborn, Vice=President,

B. W. Guernsey, Cashier.

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING, PORTRAIT
PHOTOGRAPHY, BIRTHDAY AND

WEDDING GIFTS

IN

TECO POTTERY, BRASS.
PICTURFS

CIRCULATING LIBRARY.

RENTINO DEPARTMENT.-We are continuing tho rent-
ing of pictures, and in addition are renting Portable Elec-
trics, Jardinieres, Tea Tables and Shirt-Waist Boxes.

ABELL STUDIO AND GIFT SHOP
WELLESLEY

KNOX
Celebrated New York

Tailored and Sailor Hats

GRIFFIN'S
REASONABLE PRICES

DRY COLD STORAGE
For Furs and Clothing. Rate 3% of

Value with Small Minimum Charge.

GOODS CALLED FOR FREE

GEO. L. GRIFFIN & SON,

Hats
368-370 Washington St.,

BOSTON. furs

New Griffin Building. Opposite Bromfield St.
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THE USE OK A DICTIONARY

I he feeling is i oi on I hai di< i ionarii

things really needful only to schoolmasters and

oi in i in h a are intenl nol on pul t ing words to

use, Inn on getting their opinions aboul words

"dresl in a little brief au1 horil y." The layman, i(

is felt, wanis a dictionary only when he happi

fall into dispute over a pronunciation or spelling;

whereas a writer or speaker gets lii- command of

words, not by running them down in an official

treatise, bul by meeting them in his every-day

reading.

'This notion is sound so far as that one's vocabu-

lary does, in fact, grow by the repeated impact of

new words on one's attention. A word newly met

proceeds to define itself simply by recurring in dif-

ferent connections. The context in which we meet

it gives each time enough of a cue to its meaning for

us to "guess and let it go at that," trusting to later

contexts to sharpen what is right and blur what is

wrong in our impression, until, by a sort of com-

posite photography, this amounts to a fairly clear

definition. This natural process, however, is at-

tended by serious drawbacks. In the first place, it

is slow. We may shift along for years without at-

taining distinct senses for important words like

i \ i k i xsic, COZENING, scoria, WOOF. Meanwhile,

words that we are not sure of we shrink from using,

and our talk remains impoverished; or we make
bold to use them without aptness, and thereby lay

our talk under the unflattering need of being con-

tinually discounted.

One might here object that the alternative of

learning words outright from the dictionary has

drawbacks too. A word does not show all its ex-

pressive value or limitation as it lies detached in an

alphabetical list; and we now and then meet a

writer who, by cramming up on words, has made
himself color blind to their associations. Thus
Browning, who is said to have read through John-

son's Dictionary, is perpetually offering his reader

discarded words (thorpe, kecks, nuncheon, etc.),

like the innocent with a dead kitten,

—

"here's a

perfectly good cat that somebody threw in the ash-

barrel!" To cram up a vocabulary, however, is to

abuse the advantage that a dictionary offers. The
drawback really chargeable to the latter is that its

use makes interruptions in one's reading; and even

this disadvantage can be mitigated by a habit of

reading with the right sort of dictionary at hand.

What is the right sort of dictionary for every-

day work' I til the

words one i- liki

ary, ta hnical and colloquial English, ai

important dial) '-.rul it

should contain nothing else, i r •-.

spa i-il gl< t

\o( abulary is met led to bulk and •

Middle English terms lon^

word-, variant spellings, localisi

DINGTON I risk, and the Latin name- of pla:

animal spe< ies. Why oblige a man to - -

his mi an- of mental exchange among tr.

sixty odd kinds

grasses? The dictionary should give explicit

nitions of words, not mere synonyms, and should

illustrate them by well-chosen quotations. This

requisite practically debars all abridgments

"desk" word books from serving any -eri"U- pur-

pose. 01 special importance students is a full

treatment of synonyms foolish,] - mpty,

SILLY, ABSURD, IMBECILE, PREPOSTEROUS

oms (THINK OF, THINK OVER; PARI IK"M. PART
with), of formatives -able, -atiok, -hood, -

contra-, NON-, pre-i, and of particles AN\

beside, as). Particles, to be sure, seem at

sight to be the affair of grammar, and to be un-

definablc for dictionary purposes. I once a-ked a

logician to define any. with the following r

"A derivative of cine, with its foi

criminately designative or indeterminate!}

tributive!" This seems worse than the famous

definition of a NET as "a reticulated fabri

tended interstices." but the differenct -

ANY, SOME, CERTAIN gr< W precise and '

only when one has passed their nuance- in < \

review.

Such being the features desired in a w

tionary, one may ask what our present word-

actually offer. The great OXFORD ENGLISH DlC-

riONARY, containing all words from aboul

is really several lexicons,—of Middle Englis

diaect, and of the standard modem uy,—
wrought into a single thesaurus isur-

passed biographies of the stock « i Is »f the lan-

guage, tracing their - - s, and sup-

plying full citations to each meaning

tensive study of a word it is invaluable. The
Centi k\ Dictionary is an .

:

Ig pedia

as well; that is, it explains not only words but

things. Dictionary .\m\ encyclopedia, in fact, are

bound to overlap in the case oi words like SI

ENGINE, LITHOGRAPHY, and the CENTCRY PlC-
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tionary, by its generous use of pictures and dia-

grams, surpasses the Oxford work in treating these,

and indeed most, technical terms of art and science

(arch, fret, mansard, dynamo). 1 1 explains also

mythological names and foreign expressions (Ath-

ena, dolce far niente) which fall within the

province of a reader's hand-book. Webster's

New International Dictionary unites the scope

of the two preceding works so far as is attainable

within the compass of one volume. In this it suc-

ceeds to a remarkable degree, by dint of (i) group-

ing related terms (as the names of various sorts of

ARCH, and musical cadence) into single systematic

articles; (2) "running on" self-evident derivatives

(deserved-ly, deserved-ness), without any su-

perfluous defining; (3) separating out obsolete va-

riants, nonce-words, etc., into a list in small type

at the foot of each page. It is at present the best

one-volume dictionary. For the literary worker,

however, its value is impaired by its unwieldiness,

its fine print, its meagerness in illustrative quota-

tions,—which are sacrificed in a mistaken rivalry

for the largest number of entries.

The use of a dictionary sharpens one's perception

of the nature of word-meaning. Most words stand

not for neat logical concepts but for complexes of

sense. Just as a musical tone is composite, showing

a fundamental tone colored by upper partials, so a

word may show within a common meaning some

special aspect or item of sense (as between slavish,

menial, servile), or connote a feeling of the

speaker towards it (flunky), or presuppose a par-

ticular grammatical use (enslave). One who lacks

sensitiveness to these by-senses and associations of

words must fall back on hackneyed general terms,

which, bearing a wide arid loose application, leave

the reader to guess just what implication is in-

tended. For to think up a desired specific word re-

quires that one have premonitions of what will fill

the given expressive gap. The interesting passage

on this point in James' Psychology (Briefer

Course, pp. 163-4) suggests the service here of the

dictionary, which, by showing synonyms in groups,

heightens their particularities, and makes our lack

of the right word a gap not inertly waiting, but

active and selective. We need not subscribe to all

that Ruskin claims for the efficacy of "looking in-

tensely at words" and reading "syllable by sylla-

ble," but we shall find that word-study makes the

difference between responsible reading and irre-

sponsible. A music critic recently complained that

most people at symphony concerts merely "bask

in the sound, as a dog basks in the sun." It is

possible likewise merely to bask in good literature,

letting it play upon one's feelings without arousing

any intellectual conscience. Reading so done may
bring refinement of a passive and barren sort; it has

no part in that alert and scrupulous concern with

the literary medium which makes reading for

power.

Alfred Dwight Sheffield.

THE MAY DAY CELEBRATIONS.

In the absence of the Backwoodsman, the best

the Senior Class could do was to scrub the spot

where he had stood so long, and with that solemn

rite May Day dawned. There were speeches from

the Senior and Sophomore Classes in his memory,
and several beautiful floral pieces lightened the

gloom of the south porch. Sometime after the ab-

lutions, the Freshman Class appeared, bearing a

beautiful May basket for the Senior president.

They greeted the assembled college with several of

the lovely old May Day songs which have, unfor-

tunately, been neglected for so long.

A little later, the Seniors rolled their hoops to

chapel, amid much dust and excitement. After

chapel, as usual, the Sophomore Class formed the

numerals 1912 on College Hall Hill. In the after-

noon the Green was crowded with a motley throng

of children, clowns and strolling players. The last

amused the merrymakers by a mystery play, en-

titled "Some Are In."

The crowds, as a whole, amused themselves wind-

ing the May-pole, dancing to the music of the

hurdy-gurdy, and consuming prodigious numbers of

ice-cream cones.

ELOCUTION RECITAL.

On last Monday night the students of the Elo-

cution Department gave to the college the finished

result of their work. They are to be congratulated

upon their success.

Hazel Cooper began the programme with a short

selection, "March," a rhythmical description.

Henriette Bachman showed excellent dramatic pos-

sibilities in her presentation of a selection from Ar-

nold's "Light of Asia." She revealed her sympa-

thy for the part in the intonations of her full voice

and in her facial expression. Carolyn Percy gave a

selection from Ian Maclaren's "Barbarians."

In a deep Scotch brogue she presented the charac-

ter of the old schoolmaster with great appreciation,

portraying well his Scotch sternness and his joy in

the bravery of the boys. Cecilia Hollingsworth told

De Maupassant's short story, "The Necklace."

Her full, rich voice expressed the keenest sympathy

for the tragedy. Ruth Peppefday lightened the

gloom of the necklace story with "Peach Pies."

Her expression of misunderstanding and childish

(Continued on page 4)
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EDITORIALS.

May Day.

May Day is the first of our Wellesley spring fes-

tivals, the out-of-door merrymakings that even the

middle-aged and uneollegiate envy us. It would
be hard t * » say whether we pretend to be old or

young on May Day. We wear short dres>e> and
hair-ribbons, and yet our games are borrowed from

Chaucer's time and before, when everyone was
early astir on "May mornynge" to go a-Maying on

the village green; when, like us, people danced and
skipped to music, wound the May-pole and listened

to merry pageants on the hillside. Let a "philosophe

sous les toits" decide this question of youth or age.

At any rate, May Day is very gay and beautiful.

Once a year we like to get near the earth; to see how
gold and misty the sky is at half-past five in the

morning; how sweet the air smells and how cool it

feels; and to play light-heartedly as the Renaissance

played.

How .-• fold up our fr

another M
,in< hoi

how have we tl

thai in -

ind thai h

shall all b( Jlin-^ our I

Who ran tell when
if it weren't impossibli

in the presence of M
i half-

tearful, rainbow-y happiness, for

else as if may, we have piled up another n

utterly gay and beautiful.

Call ot i~.

It i- said that the English girls al Gin i

md pink-cheeked, play tennis for «

noons togel her. th< ir u li-

the green of delicate English lawns

i- li — picturesque than theirs, and pink

lir less an universal inheritance here than ii

land. "> el on sunny afternoons nothing

suit a more engaging appearance than our

athletic field. The green is alive with < dl

the tennis novices pursuing ever-r

.me] serving invisibly high int.. th< Lir, l

archers who pierce Mother Earth is mi nil;

bull's-eye, and the expert players of h

basket-Bail. It ir- die fashion to complain of call-

outs. But once out in the open we forget all that.

and when our little hour is nearly

ance at the next corners bracing them-.
'

the poles in waiting apathy.

Out-of-door games are the happiest ami healthi-

est part of our Wellesley life, and should hold an
attraction most of all for those girls wh
hope ot winning their numerals. This

3

spread "going out" for sports shows an incn - -

appreciation that is very hopeful for this -

college life.

DR. L. D. H. FULLER.

DENTIST
Next to Wellesley Inn. Telephone 1 4 5 - J

.

Hours: S.30— 5.30 Daily, Tuesdays excepted.

THE LESLIE, Marblehead, Mass
Open year round. On harbor. s Week-

end parties desired. Address. M. V ER.
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ELOCUTION RECITAL—Continued.

insistence called for a hearty laugh from the au-

dience.

The scenes from "Hamlet" were well presented,

and in no way amateurish. Ida Roberts interpreted

the moody character of Hamlet with great passion

and sympathy. Helen Stinson, as Hamlet, in Act
III, put a great deal of strength in the part, and
Marjorie Sherman, as Hamlet, in Act V, felt keenly

the despair of the situation and the approaching

catastrophe. Dorothy Bullard's Ophelia, though

somewhat colorless, yet had a great deal of pathos

in her revelation of the dependence and weakness
of the mad. Ruth Hobbes interpreted Laertes

with youthful fire and passion. Frances Gray
and Susie McCroddan, as the two grave-diggers,

successfully supplied the humorous element.

DR. DUBOIS' LECTURE ON "THE WORLD
PROBLEM OF THE COLOR LINE."

Dr. W. E. Dubois delivered a most interesting

lecture in College Hall Chapel on the evening of

April 22, 1912. He said that London was particu-

larly a good setting for the world's congress of races,

last July, because in the same month all the great

powers of the world had sent their representatives

to the coronation of King George.

Time was too short for a careful explanation of

the intricate problems of the races, so little was
accomplished beyond exchange of congratulations

and good feeling. Certain races represented certain

problems. For instance, Persia represents the

problem of imperialism. How far is it good for the

world for certain people to have the right to develop

independently? The new position taken by some
of the Indian women present offered an example
of the problem of the enfranchisement of women.
China represented the problem of the education
of races and Egypt again that of imperialism.

How can the races be made to get along better?

Race prejudice is the greatest call for war. If we
wish to increase the culture of the world, we must
get rid of the ignorance of certain races.

The work of America is encumbered by the race

problem. Our internal labor problems include

foreigners,—the workers at the head of the Amazon
who supply rubber for automobile tires and the

negroes on the sugar plantations in the Indies.

In our problem of the enfranchisement ol women,
we always meet with opposition because of the
negro women of the South.

S j we see that every problem goes out of its proper
confines in the third dimension of the race problem.

The pressure of so many different races in Amer-
ica makes it harder for us to work out our democra-

cy. But perhaps democracy means taking these

people in. The fact that they are of a lower class

now, is no argument for their inability to accom-
plish a great deal, for Shakespeare, Lincoln and other

great men rose out of a very poor class. Again,

anthropologists say that the physical difference

between races is not so great that more is to be
expected of one race than another.

America has the great chance of showing the

world that nations can live together.

REQUIREMENTS FOR TEACHING IN PRI-
VATE SCHOOLS.

A series of four lectures to those of us who are

looking toward teaching as an opportunity for work
and service after college has been planned by the

Department of Education. The first of the series

was given in College Hall Chapel, Friday afternoon,

April twenty-sixth, by one closely in touch with

Wellesley, Miss Conant, Head Mistress of the Wal-
nut Hill School. She spoke with interest and en-

thusiasm on the subject concerning which she is

best qualified to give her opinions: " Requirements

for Teaching in Private Schools."

After discussing the advantages, the develop-

ment and the new standards of scholarship in the

private schools, Miss Conant divided her discussion

into two heads: (1) the opportunities offered to the

teacher in the private school; (2) the qualifications

necessary for success. The boarding school offers

the opportunity of oversight over physical life, and
careful direction of amusements. The close indi-

vidual relationship with one's pupils, moreover,

makes possible a friendly guidance in the forming

of personal ideals of thought and scholarship, and

helpfulness in awakening the social consciousness

through the community life of the school and

through a broader vision of social movements in the

outside world. There is a chance, too, to help the

backward child, to come into close touch with

parents in working out problems in child life; and,

finally, the tremendous opportunity through per-

sonal influence to awaken true ideals of the religious

and moral life and the Christian motive of service.

As to qualifications, the young teacher must

have good health, good manners, good taste in

dress, and plenty of tact, sympathy and patience.

She must have a just and true sense of balance,

boundless enthusiasm, resourcefulness in emer-

gency, and a faith in human nature that can stand

disappointment, and persist in work whose results

she seldom sees. She should have a well-trained

voice, a good supply of conversation, keen interest

in her pupils, and breadth of outside interests as

well. Above all, she must not be sentimental.

One subject she should know well and have the
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background ol comprehensive knowledgi o

<;i In t .. I ii ;ill i hing ihe mu I
I"- I05 al, 1 rh ing al

v.. i. to work iii harmony with the ideal of the

i hool. The firsl thing for her to do U to stud) to

find whal the school is trying to do; econdh to

work will: a spirit thai 18 ready to receive all criti-

cisms and suggestions; and hn.ilk to throw her

w hole self into effi< ienl service.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION LIBRARY.

Tin' Christian Association Library, in tin- third

alcove on i he righl in the old library of College

1 1. ill, has been rearranged in alphabetical order

according to authors. In order (hat we may keep

it i his way, we ask everyone to Ik- careful about

I he following points:

1

.

Register t he name of the hook, your own name
and t he date in I he hook provided for the purpose on

( he librarian's desk.

2. He sure to return the book at the end of two

weeks, or to renew it.

3. Do not return the book to the shelves, leave

it on l he librarian's desk.

4. If you want a hook which has been placed

on reserve for a Bible class, you will find it in the

Christian Association room, and will please consult

the General Secretary before taking any book.

A card catalogue has been made of all the books,

arranged according to author and title. This may
be consulted at the desk in the old library or, when
the Christian Association room is finished, in there,

where a duplicate index will lie placed. An index

ol pamphlets will be found at the end of the book
index.

We invite all members of the college to make
use of the Christian Association Library.

CONSUMERS' LEAGUE PICNIC TO FAC-
TORY GIRLS.

On Saturday afternoon, May nth, a picnic is to

he given on our campus to between two and four

hundred factory girls, by the Wellesley Con-
sumers' League. The co-operation of every mem-
ber ol the League, as well as many who are not

members, is needed to make the picnic a happy ami
successful one.

Will every girl who has a boat or who belongs to

the boat club and is willing 10 spend two hours that

afternoon on the lake, helping lo entertain on.'

guests, or anyone who would he willing to loan a

boat for that purpose, please send word at once to

Sue Newell, 42 Wilder?

IMPORTAN1 NOTICE.

Bills I11 .

1

alumnae subscriber! who did 1

time. All ill'- subscriptions should Junc-

fir-t. -in- • the busil

for one year only and pa i until the
Bummer n<

Will you not help u

your hill.'' ( he. |cs should be 1

Welli riould

hi- addressed to Doroth) Bio Mall.

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS B1 MR.
WOODBUR1 .

A notable collection of painting- by Mr. < harlt-s

II. Woodbury L exhibited in the Famsworth Art
Museum, and will he on view through May 16th.

It 1- several years since k
secure an exhibition from Mr. Wo.Kjbury, and his

numerous friends and admirers will be glad of the
opportunity to -re his work here a^ain.

JOHN A. MORGAN & CO.
Established 1901

PHARMACISTS SHATTUCK BLDG.

WELLESLEY

Prescriptions compounded accurate!,

purest drugs and chemicals obtainable J*

Complete Line of High Grade Stationery

and Sundries

Waterman Ideal Fountain Pen

CANDIES FROM
Page & Shaw. Huyler. Quality,

Lowney, Samoset

Eastman Kodaks and Camera Supplies

VISIT OUR SODA FOUNTAIN

Pure Fruit Syrups Fresh Fruit in c
isoi

Ice-Cream from C. M. McKechnie & (
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Ladies' Hatter

60 Tremont St., - Boston.

Over Moseley's Shoe Store.

Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,

Silversmiths, Stationers.

MAKERS OF CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEM?.
BAR PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR

WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS

and NOVELTIES
Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity

Emblems, Seals, Charms, Plaques, Medals. Souvenu
Spoons, etc , mailed upon request All EmMi-ms
are executed in the workshops on the premises, and
are of the highest grade of finish and quality.

CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the de-
signing and manufacture of Class Rings.

1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Friday, May 10, College Hall Chapel. 4.30 P.M.,

lecture by Mrs. Lucinda W. Prince, Director of

the School of Salesmanship of the Woman's

Educational and Industrial Union, Boylston

street, Boston, on "Instruction in Salesmanship.

Sunday, May 12, Houghton Memorial Chapel, 11.00

A.M., preacher, Rev. Rockwell Harmon Potter.

7.00 P.M., special music.

COLLEGE NOTES.

Miss S. T. Woodward, B. A., 1905, M. A., 191 1,

Wellesley College, for three years Assistant in

Psychology, has been appointed Instructor in

Psychology and Philosophy at Packer Collegiate

Institute, Brooklyn, N. Y.

To Miss Muriel Bacheler, Wellesley, 191 1, has

been awarded an Ives Fellowship in Philosophy in

Yale University for 19 12- 191 3.

To Miss Nann C. Barr, B. A., The Western,

Oxford, Ohio, 191 1, graduate student in English

literature and philosophy, has been awarded a Sage

Graduate Scholarship in Philosophy, at Cornell

University, for 1912-1913.

subscribers are alumnae, undergraduates will not

begrudge space devoted to material not primarily

of interest to them, and it is hoped that they will

aid by contributing whenever possible.

The re-decorating and furnishing of the Christian

Association Office is now practically completed.

The room is furnished in Delft blue, with an Indian

rug of a dark Swastika design on a buff background,

—a rug imported and sold at the craftsman shops.

The under curtains at the window are ot white,

hand-hemstitched scrim, and the over curtains of

Delft blue rajah silk. The furniture is craftsman in

design, which looks very well with the gray and

white panelling of the walls. The room is extremely

attractive, rivalling Senior Parlor in its "coziness."

CAMPUS NOTES.

By way of explanation, it may be said that the

News is fully aware that items which appear under

the above title, "Campus Notes," are nothing

more than matters of daily observation and table

gossip—to undergraduates. But it is for the en-

lightenment of alumnae whose most active connec-

tion with Wellesley comes through the News, that

this column has been established and will be main-

tained. Inasmuch as a large proportion of our

Those who have felt the practical inconvenience,

to couples, of the five-board board walks, will be

glad to hear that the walk leading past the Hough-

ton Memorial Chapel and the foot of the Art Build-

ing Hill, is to be removed and in its place a cement

walk made, several feet toward the hill. This is

now being leveled off, and the roadway is being

broadened.

Shakespeare House is undergoing changes in re-

pairing. The partition between the music room

and the "den" is being torn down to make one

large room out of the former two small ones. A
new fireplace along the side toward the Green will

be added in the course of the repairing.

On Saturday, April 27, President Woolley of Mt.

Holyoke College, and President Thomas of Bryn

Mawr College, spoke in chapel on the work and

aims of the Naples Table Association for Promoting

Laboratory Research for Women.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

lit l)S.

Iii the Planl Kingdom, buds are the beginnings of

i hings, such as flowers and leaves. I he; bio

with various degrees of satisfaction, and during

the process are objects of conjecture. Al Wellesley

these buds are tagged.

In human societ) we also have buds. Following

after our botanical friends, we <!ivi<le them into

classes, and tag them according to probability ol

development. Those of the athletic class are usuall)

laired with numerals. When they liloom, t hex-

get W's. Social buds are more often tagged after.

They do not always mature, yet sometimes the

smaller-sized ones will blossom beautifully. \ ou

wake up some sunny Thursday morning, and hear

them being cheered in Centre. The class known as

budding geniuses is still more uncertain. Bui even

FREE PRESS.

I.

The New Academic Schedule.

It has been said that college girls are eonservative.

Whether or not this be a just accusation, it is evi-

dent that college girls have a very English aversion

for innovation. The least hint of a change in our

daily habits rouses a storm of discontented grum-

bling, with vague murmurs of a "petition." (hie

might almost think that the college administration

devised all changes for our especial inconvenience,

whereas logic would suggest that they put them-

selves to the inconvenience of readjusting prece-

dents and schedules, for the furtherance of the

college's purposes and the benefit of its students.

The general aim of having classes on Monday
has been stated: to distribute work over the week

in such a way as to avoid overcrowded days and
perhaps to give us WT

ellesley students a hint of the

"scholarly leisure" of the Oxford of Newman. We do

not know the details of the plan—when themes will

be due, how much studying will fall to Sundays,

TICKETS
ALL
TI1EATRES HERRICK go

COPLEY
UARE

BOSTON

if the) remain fon ver buds, thi

label. I l

genius.

Yet then i- something dis • ' an

old bud. I li.it is why the lit'!-
\

to attrat I
more attention.

COOP GAMES.

"'Tis the merrie month of Ma)
tt play:

How they gaily frisk about.

From their lessons jus

Athlete brothers, play 1 •

-

< ioop i- not behind at all.

Wouldst not be a g"

With the other goops

CALL BACK BAY 2328 CONNECTING OUR EIVE PHONES ON ONE RING

or if each girl will still haveom
hint we do know that most othi have

academic appointments six days out "t tl

and above all, we know that our • - riinis-

tration has sound ideals for betterment behind their

every plan. Moreover, a trial and the s

"habit" always brings us eventually i<> see that

betterment. So let us be grateful for thos

which mean growth, and stop finding fault with

something still untried! K. C. B„

Step-Singing.

As It Is:

While we sing, if there are a good many o

Sophomores and Seniors, and Freshmen and J

are inextricably mixed up together at th

the chapel. Sometimes, in the middle of "Alma

Mater" a rattling, howling machine I

covering us with dust. Croups of vis rs g

on the board walk, and meditatively look us

while we sing. A most unpicturesque and ann

THE OUTLOOK. I

York. Sit

double.
dining, store rooms, kitchen, V

sides: playground. Seldom unc
inn; location Shawangunk .

City. Pure air; water. Cost 3 is r $1,500. V.

S. Lyon, Wellesley. Mass.
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Wfftfs
Chocolate

Bonbons
ON SALE AT

Morgan's Pharmacy,

Clement's Pharmacy,
WELLESLEY

RUBBER SOLED SHOES
FOR ALL OUTDOOR SPORTS

Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins,

47 Temple Place==Boston==15 West Street

electric light bulb glares down upon us. When the

Seniors give up the steps, they have to turn a

most awkward angle down the road.

As It Alight Be:

We are gathered on the steps facing up toward

College Hall. Before us, the long green campus

separates us from automobiles, and visitors are on

the edges of the lawns where our music sounds

better. There is room for every one; the Seniors

occupy their steps, and the mounting in front and

on either side; the Juniors have two steps more;

the Sophomores and Freshmen are on either side

of the walk at the foot of the steps, and are not

mixed up with the other classes. When the Seniors

give up the steps, the line goes in straight, dignified

file up the campus vista beyond the library. The
sunset colors, the glimpses of Waban, and the

rhododendrons are some of the loveliest aspects of

our campus, at the loveliest time of day.

Why Not?

The only answer is Tradition—Sentiment! But

why not beautify our tradition, and hand down to

others one more worthy of the College Beautiful?

Let us exchange dust and intrusion for privacy;

a view of a road, a plank walk and a meadow, for

a vista of green and rhododendron blossoms, with

glimpses of a lake, an electric light bulb for the sun-

set over Waban. Posterity will call us blessed.

G. M. B., 1912.

III.

The Alumnae Publication Question.

There is a question in my mind as to the proba-

bility of the statement made by Miss Parsons in

a recent issue of the News that the appearance of

the proposed alumnae publication "can only result

in two small graves." Whatever grave may be in

the digging, it is not that of the News. With its

fourteen hundred subscribers in the college com-

munity, its popularity among recent graduates

who want their college gossip "fresh" and not five

weeks or three months old, its command of local

and Boston advertising, to say nothing of its con-

scientious Board of Editors directly upon the scene,

surely with this backing, the outlook for the News
in the coming years is a steadily brightening one,

whatever bugaboo in the shape of alumnae monthly

or quarterly appears to threaten its prosperity.

On the other hand, this potential publication

proposed at the meeting of the Graduate Council

can count only upon a possible circulation of one

thousand (1,000), the approximate number of

alumnae now subscribing to the News; and there is

the possibility to reckon with, that the class just

•graduating, always the strongest body of subscrib-

ers, will prefer the latter paper as containing more

familiar, and hence more interesting, material.

This circulation will be too scattered to obtain much
local advertising, too small to obtain good general

advertising. The publication would not have the

support that the older and larger body of Prince-

ton alumnse can give to their official organ.

Nevertheless, despite this rather gloomy outlook,

I do believe that the alumnae body should be repre-

sented in some paper entirely their own. Not be-

cause their material cannot be adequately and

properly set forth in the News; the matter of prece-

dence, the matter of good proof-reading, of sufficient

space can be easily adjusted by the editors and the

printer. (And may I diverge here a moment to

say how glad I am that alumnae matter must be

held over for lack of space? Only a year ago it was

spaced wide and held over lest there be no "alumnae

page" in the next number.) The very good reasons

MISS IRENE BLISSARD, D. S. C.

Treatment of Hair and Scalp a specialty. Sham-
pooing, Manicuring, Marcel Waving, Chiropody

and Facial Massage.

The Norman. WELLESLEY, MASS. Tel. 471 W.

Representing "Marinello Method," Chicago.

EVERY REQUIREMENT OF THE TRAVELER
Railroad Tickets, Steamship Tickets, Pullman Reservations, Hotel

Reservations. All Lines.

Travel Information About Everywhere.
Rates, Sailings and Diagrams mailed upon request. Corre-

spondence Respectfully Solicited.

1SID0R HERZ CO., 422 7th Ave., between 33rd and 34th Sts., New York.

S. F. Schleisner, Manager. Established 20 years.
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TAILORED HATS,
3',5.oo nnd upwards.

Designed especially for College girls.

BEATRICE HOWELLS, Ladies' Hatter,

120 Trcmonl St., opp. I'iirk-Sireel Church, BoftOII, IU

NOTICE.

Some very interesting examples of Mr.
Henry Havelock Pierce's portraits are on exhi-

bition at the COLLEGE BOOKSTORE. Do
not fail to see them.

Class Teas and Suppers

Basket 1 4in< neoiu C<r

Dainty Cake- and Can

THE FOOD SHOP
and LUNCH ROOMS

Women's Educational and Industrial Union

264 Boylston Street, Boston

for an alumnae organ are the new activities of the

Graduate < ouncil ; and it should be founded especial-

!\ now when the fermenl of new educational prob-

lems is agitating among all circles of educated

women, arousing in them a new sense of responsi-

bility for the welfare of their own Alma Mater.

The question is, need this organ be an expensive

$1.50 to $2.00 publication? Could it not start

OUt more modestly, perhaps in bulletin form;

at a price of not more than $1.00, preferably less,

and be content to attain its growth gradually and

naturally? Even at this price its success would be

doubtful for some years, and certainly the editors

could not expect to draw salaries from the profits

thereon. The proposition as it stands would mean
a constant drain on the meagre resources of the

Alumnae Association, which are needed more ur-

gently in other directions.

Perhaps I am one of those of little faith, but may

I suggest that before the launching of our magazine,

thai a subscription list of at least two thousand,

and sufficient advertising to pay running expenses,

be secured? I. K., 191 1.

DEBATING CLl B.

A regular meeting of th>- Debating Clul

April 22, at 7.30, in th<- A. K. X. House. I

bate on the Chinese internal policj

until the next meeting. The -
I the infor-

mal debate was: Resolved, that the laws of the

United States should be modified to require that

t he > apacity of th<- life-1 the

merchant marine shall be equal to the num
people on board th<

The captain of the affirmative was H< li n N

and of the negative, Elizabetl

decided in favor of the affirmal

OPEN MEETING OF SUFFRAG1 LEAGUE.

Mr. Kenton of Harvard Lai S Mr. Olm-

stead of Harvard Suffragi

"Some Objections to Woman's Suffragi

and Industrial Aspects," Monday, M
in College Hall Chapel. All interested ar

dially invited to attend.

ax brothers

TZorists
143 Tremont Street, Boston.
Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.

CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS

Constantly on hand.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.

Telephones Oxford 574 and 22167.

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY.

WELLESLEY INN

Afternoon Tea
.4 a (

j& j& j& 25 Cents j& & j£7
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.
THE ANNE EUGENIA MORGAN

MEMORIAL.

In the northeast corner of the old College Hall

Library, above Alcove Number One, the serene

face of Professor Anne Eugenia Morgan looks

out upon the surroundings once so familiar, and

indicates the whereabouts of the Memorial Collec-

tion of books established by the alumnae in her

name. It has been the earnest desire of the commit-

tee to make this little library, qualitatively at

least, a worthy tribute to the great woman they

are to remind us of. The sum of $500 will not buy
a very large number of books, and it has conse-

quently taken a long time and careful thinking to

make the selections. Our purpose has been to col-

lect a set of books which will, in a certain measure,

express Miss Morgan's own point of view, and carry

her individual message. This has not been easy.

Her methods were as different as possible from those

now in vogue and were not at all along the con-

ventional lines of her own generation. She was
peculiarly original and independent in all her work,

whether in Ethics, ^Esthetics or Bible teaching,

making comparatively little account of "authori-

ties." Her constant aim was to correlate all things

into an organic unity, to awaken the imagination

to the universal beauty, to kindle enthusiasm for

the glorious kingdom of God. She drew her il-

lustrations from every imaginable source in art and
nature. In music, pictures, poetry and novels,

even in games, as in the Belle-Cycle of her own
invention, she found material to teach the fundamen-

tal principles of right conduct and true religion.

The collection therefore contains not only techni-

cal treatises on the subjects she taught, but works
of general literature such as she delighted to use

for illustrative purposes. And not to make the

library an "old-fashioned" one, we have put side

by side with Miss Morgan's old favorites, later

books which we believe she would approve. Miss

Calkins has selected the Philosophy books, begin-

ning naturally with Plato and Hegel, from whom
Miss Morgan drew much inspiration. Miss Ken-

drick has selected the Bible books, trying to bring

together material in each of the main lines of Biblical

learning, on the Old and New Testament, historical

and critical, as well as books on Christian evidences.

From general literature we have drawn Miss Mor-

gan's favorite novels by Dickens, Eliot, Meredith,

George Macdonald and Hawthorne. Much cf the

poetry she loved is to be found in the adjoining

alcove in the Sophie Jewett memorial collection

and we have thought best not to duplicate these

books. Tennyson's "Idyls" has a conspicuous

place, however, as it was a rich mine cf ethical

instruction in Miss Morgan's class-room work.

The accompanying outlines, printed as a post-

script, (culled from the note-book of a member of

the Class of '98) show how the "Idyls" and the

"Marble Faun" were used in class work. In Miss

Morgan's little brochure of the "White Lady,"

a precious possession of the collection, other out-

lines of this nature are given with some amplifica-

tion. The alumnae who used to frequent Miss Mor-

gan's room have happy memories of her reading

aloud from certain fairy tales which find a place

here, and we cannot but believe she would rejoice

to add to her old list of favorites, Maeterlinck's

"Blue Bird" and Mrs. Marks' "Piper." We have

also thought it pleasant to represent Miss Morgan's

love of art by a few books in this line, not dry his-

tories of art, nor detailed biographies of artists,

but works unfolding the deeper significance cf art,

and stimulating a sympathetic love of great paint-

ing and sculpture. The chief treasures of the col-

lection are of Miss Morgan's own contribution.

The volume of Scripture studies which she had

printed for her classes is in many ways her noblest

monument. A Morgan scrap-book is in process of

making, to contain all her published articles, as

well as some interesting portraits. The final touch

of individuality is given to the collection by the use

of the beautiful portrait book plate, designed by

Mrs. Alice Stone of Boston. The Renaissance

scroll design framing the head is of the sort Miss

Morgan greatly admired.
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We wanl the Morgan Memorial i" grow con-

stantly through ill' '.'i
. We believe that return-

ing alumna; will be glad to add gifl ol mon<

books as they sec how valuable the collection i to

ili> i ii'lcni i, lii i hia lii i le i orner i he work ol

our beloved Profe lor maj i on1 inue to I" a i oliege

influence. Estei u M. Hi rll, 'H2,

Chairman of Committee on the .\ n n< Eugenia

Moi gan Memorial.

Idyls of the King.

Round Table: developmenl ol .ill around effi< u n< j

in i he individual.

The Holy Grail: the life of Chrisl as competent to

work miracles, .1 force.

Arthur: true determination, or faith (conscienci

and will).

Other: rational determination lifeward, which suc-

ceeds instinct.

Gorlois: instinct.

Merlin: t heist ic nal ure.

Hall which Merlin built : human nature.

Excalibur: sword of the spirit of service.

Bellicent: beauty as progressive.

Ygerne: impulse conceiving self-gratification: the

ideal of health and comfort.

Gareth: disposition to seek the honor of fulfilling

life.

Modred: prin<

Mark: hatred, nearl

'I ri-iraiu : self-il

1

I'.or- : trustful obedii

tte: < orr< ' 1 ethi

Vivien: fal

enemy of Arthur, materialism.

11. impulse

life.

( ialahad: purity of I

Percival: the working forth, perfection of th(

I.. ini <loi : the idolizii

( ruinevere: beauty held as a ruling motive in t hi

Marble Faun.

Thesis: the human soul with inno-

1
1 in e or evil.

I >onatello: nature impulse or in>tinct.

Kenyon: rational determination.

Miriam: beauty limited to body.

Hilda: conception that embodies ri^ht conduct;

purity.

Rome: the city of hum. in experii

Coliseum: struggle on the plain of the I

xfee
In THEIR NEW STORE at 127 Tremont Street

Ready-to-Wear Department.
FLANNEL, CHEVIOT, LINEN, MADRAS AND LINGERIE

WAISTS
Made in our own Workroom

GOWNS OF SERGE, SILK AND VELVET
For Morning and Afternoon

ALSO SILK BREAKFAST GOWNS, COLLARS, TIES AND
JABOTS

GLOVES FOR STREET AND DRESS WEAR
mm

ytf ^ 127 Tremont St.&AZTSX Boston, U. S. A.££*£
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Party in the catacombs: life surrounded by mystery.

Pincian Hill: eminence of civilization furnished

by the church.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Candidates are desired for the following positions.

Any one interested is asked to see Miss Caswell,

130 College Hall, quoting the number affixed in

each case.

No. 18. College girls to learn typesetting as prep-

aration for proof-reading. Three or four will

be taken in June.

No. 19. Manager of a Shirt-Waist Department,

who must know how to cut and fit tailored

shirt-waists.

No. 20. A social worker who is interested in day

nursery work; someone who can speak Polish

and Syrian preferred.

No. 21. A secretary for a girls' club in Massa-

chusetts, to be ready for work September 1.

No 22. A physician living in the vicinity of

Northfield wishes someone to assist him in

preparing some manuscript for the press.

A knowledge of typewriting is necessary. The

work will not be continuous, probably two or

three days each week.

No. 35. Two secretaries for Working Girls' Clubs,

one in Pennsylvania, one in Connecticut. Sala-

ry one hundred dollars a month, work to last

for six months. Organizing experience neces-

sary.

No. 36. Stenographer with ability to take techni-

cal French dictation, in Boston.

No. 37. Secretary for a Conservatory of Music

in Illinois.

No. 40. A teacher of Latin and History is de-

sired for a private school in New Brunswick,

Canada. The subjects named are Latin and

History, or Latin and other elementary sub-

jects. Salary $500, or possibly more, and

home.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Sara McLauthlin, 1903, to Harold K. Merrow
of Hyde Park, Massachusetts.

Maud A. Woodward, 1909, to Howard B. Merrick,

Wesleyan, 19 10.

Catharine Bell Mapes, 1910, to George Smith

Chowning of Shelbyville, Kentucky.

Florence Besse, 1907, to Kingman Brewster,

Amherst, 1906, of Portland, Oregon.

MARRIAGES.

Busck—Skinner. In Westfield, New York,

on April 4, 1912, Flora Atkins Skinner, '99, to

Doctor Gurnie Julius Busck. At home after May
first, at Stony Brook, Westfield, New York.

Mears—Whitney. At Williamstown, Massa-

chusetts, on August 23, Margaret Whitney, 1909,

to Brainerd Mears, Williams, 1903.

BIRTHS.

On February 2, 1912, a son, Charles Egan, Jr.,

to Mrs. Beatrice Markley Bell, 1908.

On March 23, 1912, a son, Franklin Ridgeway
Johnson, to Mrs. Helena Morse Johnson, 1907.

At Fort Monroe, on March 11, 1912, a daughter,

Emily Adele, to Mrs. Mabel Leonard Gibson, '99.

At Trenton, New Jersey, on March 7, 1912, a

daughter, Mary Katharine, to Mrs. Carolyn Nelson

Britton, 1905.

On March 28, 1912, a daughter, Anna Mitchell,

to Mrs. Ethel Mitchell Hale, 1910.

On January 30, 1912, a second daughter, Frances,

to Mrs. Mary Ball Armstrong, 1906.

On April 11, 1912, a daughter, Bertha, to Mrs.

Florence Piper May (Mrs. Charles H. May), for-

merly of 1903

At West New Brighton, Staten Island, on April

11, 1912, a daughter, Margaret, to Mrs. Edith

Dunham Kingsley, 1906.

In Brockton, Massachusetts, on January 9, 1912,

a son, Davis Packard, to Mrs. Emma Packard

Low (Mrs. Herbert Colbath Low), 1903.

Sellew—McManus. In Natick, Massachusetts,

April 20, Rose Ruth McManus, Wellesley, 1907,

o Mr. Francis Leo Sellew of Natick, Massachusetts.

DEATHS.

On April 6, 1912, in Milton Mills, New Hamp-
shire, Honorable Elbridge W. Fox, grandfather

of Helen G. Fox, 1904.

On April 17, 1912, Commodore Frank E. Sawyer,

United States Navy, father of Caroline G. Sawyer,

1908.

On March 11, 1912, at Hempstead, New York,

Reverend O. H. Phraner, father of Olive Phraner,

1907.

On April 13, 1912, suddenly at his home in Quincy,

Massachusetts, Dr. Henry C. Hallowell, brother

of the late Susan M. Hallowell.

On April 23, 1912, in Natick, William P. Bigelow,

father of Florence Bigelow, '85, and Gertrude

Bigelow, '93.

On May I, 1912, at South Hadley, Massachu-

setts, Mary Adams Currier, formerly Professor of

Elocution at Wellesley College, in her eightieth year.



Til K VVKLL ES L I. V COLL EG E N EWS
Wigs. Beards, Swltchos, Curls, Cuffs, Etc., to flirt: for Am-

ateur theatricals and all Stage Production*. Orcise,
faints, I'^wderu, I! unit Cark, Woiiki:*, Etc.

M. (i. SLATTERY, IKSISreet WIQS,
226 TRfJMONT STREET, BOSTON,

Between Eliot and L.iOrange Sts., Opp Majestic l beater

Ctmpeltnt Makeup Artists furnished Spuidl Allrntion (men lo 'J:tJ»( Work

Tel. Oxford L':;82-J.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
headquarters for

Official Athletic Supplies
FREE—Spalding's handsome Illustrated Catalogue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
141 Federal St., - - - - Boston.

AININA I. WHALKIN,
GOWNS

9 EAST CENTRAL ST., NATICK. Tel. 274-3 MaticK

Reception, Dinner, Evening and Street Gowns. Exclusive
designs. College dresses featured. Separate waists.

LUNCH AT
THE CONSIGNORS' UNION

48 Winter Street.

Lunch, l I to 3 Afternoon Tea, 3 to 5

Home-made Bread, Cake, Pies, etc., Served and on Sale.

THE
Wellesley Tea Room

. ..AND....

Food Shop
ALICE G. COOMBS, Wellesley, '93

Taylor Block, Wellesley Square Over Post Office

Telephone Connection

COOK'S RESTAURANT,
88 Boylston Street

Next to Colonial Theater

:: :: Matinee Lunches :: ::

JAMES K. GEORGAS,
Successor to P. E. SAHPANTE.

£> j& FRUIT DEALER s& &
Fine Confectionery and Biscuits

Orders for College and Dana Hall attended to promptly.

We make a Specialty of Fruit in Baskets.
Tel. 431R Wellesley. 1 Grove St. 1st store from station.

WRIGHT & DITSON,
ATHLETIC SUPPLIES,

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

San Francisco, Providence, Cambridge.

OLD NATICK I INN
Bo tit 1 1 ^siitiv_k. Mom.

One mile from \Scllc*lc> Collect

Urcakfant, H to ') fJinncr, I to 1 Supper
Ic.i-rootn open from i lo I

Special \ltcrilion Paid lo Ucck-I.n-J Partie*.

Id. V.!i.k H2I2. Ml— H iRRlS, *tr.

Holdein's Studio
20 North Avenue, /Natick

Hi^jh Grade f^ortr^iits
TclcpliDtn; Connection

Miss Ruth HodKkins,,,;, ',',", .;'„', :,„
Shampooing, Facial Treatment, 3< ill rn tment,

Manicuring, Hair Dreaafng, Chnroi

Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-6, Over Bank, \\elle»ley
Telephone 122-W

Open from 8.30, A. M. t., t,. }>. |f.
Mondays until B, I'. If.

WELLESLEY FRUIT STORE
Carries a full line of choice Fruit, Confection-
ery and other goods, Fancy Crackers, Pista-

chio nuts and all kinds of salted nuts, Olive
Oil and Olives of all kinds

Tei. I38W. GEO. BARK AS

Dry

MAGUI E,

and Fancy Goods
NOVELTIES

The Norman, jt

i* Wellesley Sq.

Have >our Garments cleansed

pressed and repaired by .< u<

B. L. KART, Ladies' Tailor,
543 Washington St., Wellesley Square.

Altering Ladies' Suits a spe.;

Opposite Post-Office. Telephone \\ellesle> 217-R.

F. H. PORTER,
WELLESLEY SQUARE

DEALER IN

—

Picture Cord, Coat Hangers, Rods, Mission Stains,

All Kinds Small Hardware.

-£? & PLUMBING & &
Sturtevant <Sr Haley

BEEF AND SUPPLY
COMPANY ^ * * *

38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market. Boston

Telephone 933 Richmond
Hotel Supplies a Specials

TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST

Office, 555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2

Conservatories, 103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1

Orders by Hail or Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention

J. TAILBY & SONS, Props., Wellesley. Mass.
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Vantine's Springtime Kimonos

CUT and made as they should be by the modistes of Tokyo and

Kyoto, with a gracefulness, a chic shapeliness, and a smart

drapery effect to be found in no other kimonos sold in this country.

Vantine's Canton crepe kimonos, soft al- Beautiful silk kimonos daintily embroidered

most as silk; in chrysanthemum, stork, and exquisitely lined, at $10, $18, and $25

butterfly and cherry blossom designs, $3.50 Rich silk crepe kimonos $35 to $175

We invite mail orders and give all correspondence prompt and careful attention.

60 to 362 Boylston St., $/C^SZ£l^i^>& AIso New York and

Boston Ml The Oriental Store. Philadelphia

M
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H, $. Soilanber & Co.

Boston IRew H?ork

Young Ladies' Gowns, Suits,

Coats, Waists, Hats, Under-

wear, Hosiery and Gloves.

Orders for Mannish Waists promptly filled

in our Men's Furnishing Department. :: ::

202 anb 216 popteton Street, ponton

fli
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